Objective: The aim of this study is to determine legible Korean font sizes within in-vehicle information systems(IVISs) in diving conditions. Background: Font legibility within IVISs is one of important causes on its' safe operations during driving. Several researches proposed some guidelines on the legible English font sizes within IVISs. On the contrary, appropriate Korean font sizes have been hardly known in spite of the typological differences between English and Korean. Therefore, more systematic researches for improving the legibility on Korean font size within IVISs have been required. Method: In this study, an experiment was performed with the following experimental factors: the existence of vibration, the color contrasts(white on black, black on white), the font types(HDR, CubeR, Gothic), and the font sizes (6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24pt). To fit the experimental conditions into real driving environments, the illuminance was controlled to 15lx by using LED lamp and the distance between IVIS and participants was kept to 70cm. Moreover, all participants took the shutter glasses for employing well-known occlusion techniques. Results: The experimental results showed that 'HDR' and 'Non-vibration + Black on white' group took the shortest response time, and decreasing slopes of the response time with increasing font sizes were slowing down at 14pt then flattened out at 22pt regardless of the existence of vibration and color contrasts. Conclusion: The minimum size for legible Korean font would be about 14pt(5.47mm) and the optimum size would be about 22pt(8.59mm). Application: The guideline on the Korean font sizes from this study will be applied to design an IVIS in the future.
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English font size within IVIS
• Minimum Size 20s 5pt(1.76mm) 60s 11pt(4.14mm)
• 20s 2.5mm
• 60s 5.8mm Lee et al. (2009) • Paper, LCD • 50cm
• Minimum Size 20s 6.2pt(2.18mm) 50s 11.78pt(4.14mm)
• 20s 3.1mm
• 60s 5.8mm
Park et al.
• LCD • 50cm
• Minimum Size 20s 8pt(2.81mm) 60s 14pt(4.92mm)
• 20s 3.9mm
• 60s 6.9mm
• VDT • 70cm
• Optimal Size Myungjo 35.4~55.5' Gothic 39.8~52.6'
8.1~10.7mm Kim (1994) • Paper • 40cm
• Optimal Size 12pt(4.2mm) 
(when displays are on top of center console)
(dark text on light)
(for important info.)
Sp
• Sp=1S(If Sp is bigger than this, the legibility can be hampered)
• Proportional to S within 10% ranges 가지의 글자크기 (6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26pt, 
Experimental environments
Response time in terms of font sizes
